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AN ISLAND OF SULPHUR ’ •■ '

In tbe Bey o* Plenty, New Zéaland, ^ 
la ode of the most extraordinary la- ■,, - 
lands tn the world. It la called White M.
Island, and consista mainly’of a«№ur ■ <
mixed- with gypsum and a few other ■ ' - ’

lawyer had been summoned to execute — /Д55 flfruf {tnr^nna^n ^nff^n^nrn' ■■

mndoWld*f^feauœe«2àn to his oro! He ”***" ** •fwM Ab*“* «»^Breryi*d, and which rises between.#» and 900 tt"S^LTÏÏ!0*1“*
^tny1°bùt dThTauppLd^ a^ «■• ж&г ^ ^
prevented it. Kllmeny became sole £~.,?Т*,а,^Гга îïaîi of їллтїеJè^Te th«êl»e
heir to hie vast wehltih, end ДЬ» pro- Hamilton Dec. 11.__George Barkley tre i* a boilintr lake of acMwcharopH
^rty was joined tothat of Christopher a moutder of this oity,‘ ia satisfied; he water, covering 60 acres; «nd ear- 
V\ a rrender at her baamaea with him. has found a sure cure for Rheumatism rounded with blow-holes frein which
rSS^i^Sfchei hi,la&>clebS&«
her connection with her grandfather Buoh a medicine for the last few years oare a boat can be navigated 4m tne 
and her readenoe underhwroof had and antil recently quite vainly, He lake. The sulphur from White Island- 
made her look № ÇfheswiÇh a dif- has gince been cured at his own case ia very pure, but little effort has yet
,e“ JSSîa htr blithe «ЄтіЛ an<1 he reasonably inters that the been made to procure it systemati-
noble woman, and her blithe spirits remedy that cured him will cure cally. *
and loving heart gladdened every place і ЩЙЯЯЯЯШШ ■ ■■■■
in which Де moved.

-

#« 3> -

ed with that—that time which We wish ! 
to forget. My grandfather-*^—**

“He was found dead La his bed this 
morning. The news baa just seme.”

• Uotf.r.1, Hits Orem, «MOULDER’S FORTUNE
Щ Oouble^DisobedWp; LAWPlNnse.” 

And it was true. With the fniatra- 
tion of his hopes and aehemee, the old 
man’k life had suddenly gone out. The

ЖSeo. Barkley, of Hamilton, finds a 
Cure for Rheumatism. .•ЖІШ

*able to think again, but just then 
J everything was a horror and eonfu- 

-r- - - ' aion. She remembered, with a little
<*Ьт*9 VII.—Continued. hlS bbe1n“b1-b

Imeny from her folding place ehiv- aide her, and she felt that, it he (were 
ss She 5BÂt id)|ht df 'hie face. only there оцеє more, she. should al- 
wss noCtSe man who was so most die. the joy would be so great.

ta her, who ex- But she was alone, and Де must hurry 
лон, pitied her lone- on—hurry on* '
himself more neeea- ( She climbed the stile when she came 
day. This Lord de to it, and went along the sidepeth to- 

' glittered wards the little cluster of houses which 
; Slid iwd a look stamped was near the cottage that Chis had 
which might havei,matched offered to Mrs. Richmond. She was 

s bwn for its cruel cold- uncertain what to do when she, got 
’ '"’У* there, but Де knew that she would

"I was prepared for this Lady Pen- feel safer if she were near living be-
____  vfth.* be said, fetding his arms and ings even though they were asleep.

, seduced compelling her attention, “1 suspect- The whistle of a train close by gave
і- for the ed that you Would try to steal a march her a sudden thought. She hurried 

break off the marriage. The on her shoes and hat; tied .her veil 
. letter which you were kind enough closely, and ran on to the» station.

mow tne ais- fco wrjte t0 Daryl disclosing the It was a night train, and paused for 
e before that falsity of the stories that you under- scarcely -a moment. KLlmeny waited 

—-ЕР** У* • took to make up abçut Christopher for no ticket* but rushed intq tha first
iiftaht that Sxc*e Wàrrender reached my hands instead carriage that she could see. No one

Ш r!™ ™ of hers» and hat me into the garnet Даі noticed her, and in a moment she was
mvpâtion ha# *>lv»d Я P«r- you intended t* play. It «truck me oft 
the long-drenmed-of, problem »e something new and refreshing that, . She was free 1 

of .tffht at • distance over wires, just yc^i should turn virtuoaly at the close 
V? , , K ? „ V бГуочг Career, ad<Vdesire to confess

as the telephone transmits sound. ind amends.” where Kiimeny
Photographs are shown, that have , ••£ knew it was only a chance, my raped without
been taken in a darkened room from letter reaching her," Lady Penryth later -she- was standing before the 

m •- answered. She had recovered her wel I ^remembered door of her early
a camera yutftw ay. composure, add stood opporite to him : ham», and in the darkness could dia-

A3TOUNBING PROMISE. with an expression quite ae niallgnent ! cfera the butliues of the house looming
Ai И. evaMlian, win— .L t,t«, *s his own. "I derê say other Mteys 'ovdt her. Kllmeny, in her great g
Ak tie злгпете the t ec were auppressed, too, and baps/nees and thankfulneas, pressed___

—troacope, ae if Is called, will Be ex- visite from her old frienda. I heard (hands on the beloved door, her face,V bK&a-t. a-bdiidingba^e ^ ^ ^ Щ
ing 8,063 people, the vibws, in ^.‘.«ol- Mias Daryl's name." At length phf '«immoned ,dp
or, as in movement, wilt be thrrerh ..That ie affair. Yon do not strength to ^pult the might
on a screen, as in,the case dt a* or- think I am such a fool, when I have bell. «She Could hear the

* utA-rv шшші» ]»nI  Thf.rd thev succeeded so Mr, ae to allow the girl, peal resounding in the house, agdjpre-4, *7. ™7a ТГЛ to sUp threugh my finger, hy handing sently. ,a window opened above. Doc-
wilt show, they say, the moving nee jwr disturbing letters or allowing dis- ter Richmond's voice was heard aak-
df Piccadilly Cir uYfight in London; turbing visitai You thonglÿ that yqe ihg if the ease was urgent and K.1-
tbe arrival of a trabsatlantic steamer would revenge youraelfomALe Daryl mshyinaweredin trembling tones un- 
.. n„, H.vra. the fiaîah ni a by the stones whtoh »oti toM, Mrs. like her »w» tk»t it was. In a tew

* at Brest or, HavrjA the ftw Marsh about Warsegder when you minutes she could bear his steps as
, • Loneebampe horse race, an* as eun knew that she was floe* bjr Atening be came down the sUirs, and then t be

eus es anything, a bird's eye view of to them, but yap played into my; bolts and bars being withdrawn. He 
hirla, taken from « balloon actually hands. But for that scene, she would opened the door, and the light which 
77.^ ,i thi, never have accepted me. You may re- he held in fin-hSnikfeU full on her.

% . —У ,seats at 1 turn home knowing that I owe my He did not recognise her «t once,
,,:slg)W wlU be;2J fmnes. 94, each. success solely to yon." ^ but as she stumbled into the hill and

The "principle at the teWroscopo "Not solely I” she cried, moved at last drew aside her veil, he uttered an ex-
J—iiinn the feet that anv image to an*er bI the thought that her pur- clamation which she never forgot. The 
depends-upoo the tset-tbat Apy image ^ h&d foiled. "U I do net Mxt moment she was in hi! arms,
produced upon the retina at the e»e mistake. Miss Daryl heard some of the crying and laughing 

’ is duly, the blending of an infinite lies about Warrender from you you- ting him WitF-fier 
: number of notate projeeted separate- 1 wish you joy of your ingenue. Daryl had been left behind at the

A girl who could believe \V arrender to grand house which she had left, and 
ly frtan the object, seen by separate a ?matn 0n the word of two sneh it was tüe old Kilmeny Richmond ve
rs У s of light. It is taot nerasaaiy that paragons of virtue as you and myself hement, loving like a'child, who had 
all these points-reach the eye at ex- Suet indeed be innocent enough to №Ше £<*. ^ '

,7f "«hly the same moment; the vison „„if youl What will you do when she Mrg Richmond, hearing jr comme- 
wiU etui be perfect,-though some come (mds out about it, as ahe is sure to tion ц, the haU, eame ih her dressing
a freeflow Of. a.second later than oth- do one dayf Ydu may keep watch on gown, fremMing a little, to the head
ers, or tforéeb thi% all coin* at sue- her #osely enough untij she is majp, o{ tbe stain*, and then, with a joy-
oeasive intervals, provided they be rted to you, but how about after- fui cry, rushed to embrace her darling

. Short coongo. The persistence of wards!'’ ■„ ■ . Kilmeny presently found herself m the
vision" of tbe eye will bring them to- "Leave me to manage that, he an- familiar dining-room, with her head footedness is proverbial. Soldiers say
gether i* a comdiete picture, just as swered curtly. "Miss Daryl ma» be on Doctor Richmond's shoulder, while of him that he "can hang on to a
it «takes а оілеїе Ci fire put of a (glow- simple enough to be shocked at шве- his arm encirclsd her, and Mrs. Rich- precipice with hia eyelids and ears,
match end when .it -is moved swiftly finUe stories about get, friends—Lady m^d kneeling beside heir, holding hey The mule is an excellent swimmer,
round and found 3*' Bruyne will sodn be wiser." . ' hand and dwelling, «a her with over- and never funks water. He ie able

„„ i,..t -D,v.ro. r Lady Penryth laughed scornfully, flowing eyes of l»ve and sorrow while to cross a wide river in perfect safety.
THE VITAL PRINCIPAL. and Lord de Bniyne went on without gha told her story. They wanted her Although in tropical countries the war

Saoswueik ca4 found a way Of sep- heeding for. .f; . to-wait until the next day but she mules suffer much from leeches and
«rating anv image that may be form- 1 You may gol’’ he said sternly.. Add cduld not be persuaded to do So. She other insect pests, which do their bSst

. ed bv an ordinary photographic lens #et me warn you to beyrare^how you didhet hear the sound of another foot- to make life a burden for man and
Sk into its eemovnent luminous po nts, of meddle .with me or my concerns. . I stawhshind her, or know that she had beast alike, yet his skin is much

tranemUfïug t..ese points separstel?; audUpr “ ehe Wred out bet tougher than that of hie cousin thç

5?ferTt‘*— St&^A.TS6fflVS5 -SSUre .™.« -, „ ‘TTs-. ш-’а. . -»
other еп/ГпІіГітГогі|$іп” waf ,to injtue me and break off the Doctor Richmond,—who had hastily, re- earns by his labors are 10 lbs. of
0t” 0 P marriage that I intend to make, turned from America on receipt bf his grain, "mealies,” or 20 lbs. of oat hay,

mroe* ,h». the nerfwt- but you have tailed in every particular. wUe>s tetter informing him of Mr or half of each together. This La sup-> a , «1ft The rir/#hait be my wife to-mpryoW, Daryl's claim on Kitoeny -had ex- plemented by a little allowance efІ ~ 1 îh^t£-hi£ ТІО amt attee^het l Mr yOul'l | h^J^d'every means to wire Kilmeny half an ounce of rook aalt.ШЩ?. thï ^ -là >, of the character of the man whom she very good living,, and it is not always
ÉNptS rors do the work of «“^8 ‘“є f- -------- was about to marry, but in vain. Theif obtainable. Nevertheless, when for-

trtntoéUk StetenUmi CHAPTER Ш letters never reached her, and a per- age rune short the war mule, philo-ffÇSife dжййї sBL»a & цхтїї
WMi disk from Which wires extend It. wp very brink of a chasm and was about and he gtola in and stood behind Kil- 

!ç-, be found, on e.osing the eircmt, tteit tti step into it. She had been deliber- meny. He had wished al first to 
■K-. a, current is set up in the wires. Pur- ately trapped into her marnage ! en- withdraw, but Doctor Richmond sign- 

tbermere, and most important, these gagement a series, of Mlsshoods in- ed him to remain. Aa he 8t0od, lean- 
F.V rays at light ,dB*ermg in color and vented to blacken Clms Warrender m ing over Kllmeny’s chair,'as her story 

„„. intensity, promise currents which d,f- her eyes, when all tbe time he had am, to an end, his eyes were dim
* 1er in intensity, seeh perticnlsr ray been tarnti. As Xilnmny 4ro* to and his heart ctuli of thankfulness that

•>"' having its corresponding current, and. her feet, her mind was made up- he felt he oould never express, even
no two of there alike. bbe returned ia hwr own room, and if his life should be prolonged three-1

®;>6areÈ#r The mirrors are metal plates, fixed directed her maidl o inform Mr, Daryl fold beyond the ordinary span.
Г- on sounding boxes aa#l are kept in that she wogld remain alone tor the And now," Kllmeny’s faltering 

c continued vibration so long as an raet o£ the evening. She dared not voice concluded, “I bave come home 
;v electric bell at a certain pitch is make any attempt to «*“ра'уЬгі* day- again. Oh. if I would ever be wicked 

sounded somewhere in the apparatus, light taatod, but HI the end of Ucto- „ ungrateful enough to regret any- 
PurtLeneora aa these métal plates her the dusk soon falls. She sat, ap- thing, or repine at any sorrow which 

•іК^ІгеЙіпГьЖ are tune! Partly bn., over abook, but vrith ^nay“befall me as lông as your love 
і , do ,h« ai Cob at the elèetrie bell, the power of her Ьвіод LhrilUng in- шїеН to me may the remembrance of

' - il two mirrors must vibrate at a Uniform •*? ?еЛ>ге ,her- Jf" the terrible expérience I have just had
rate—9.000 or АИ» times a second. ***• b®1 °*ггї out ben plans, she come back to me to recall me to my

' " ' AaA in’th« name wav the two mirrors Ought see tjle doctor and his wife better self I I—know that Chris can 
; ^ unLoo very night, she might turn her never forgive me. I believed the lies

ЇЛ,ЇГІг*1і!?оГь„Ліг back on the nightmare of tha pMtsix which were told about him; I wounded
.lo-.tgrth.the “Wbw . weeks, and wake to freedom-and love: and insulted him past astonement. I

E VIBRATINU MlRttOtta. once more, leaving no word or line be- wan on the point of marriage with a 
these mirror*—vibrating, aay,: hind her. " man lost to every right principle and
esq a second — break up the. Her maid brought tea to her, and feeling, I deserve to be punished for 
rito. Aiey points dt light and she declined, dinner. When she knew ay that, and I will bear my punish- 
tithem at the rate of fJfOJ to that her -grandfather would be engag- ment as bravely as lean. Let me come 
rendis a marvelous story, ed, she supped down to the conserva-; back, and be your daughter once more;

1ІГГОТЗ, they are blackened, tory and unlocked a small door att the yt me live my life here with yon, 
ub reflect only one line farmer end. She carried the key and remember that if I have loel 

«aoh ae Aim as the edge of a, knife back to her room with her. ( Chris’ respect you at least do not cast
bteihi 4n thr first blackened plate four hours later, when everything me off and despise me as I deserve to

'■■2£&T&Tsgsgri?&snuffib*.*s«sï,ïss -.rsKw *-»»»
”,, li^?e bointa of shoes and hat in her hand, went sqft- tea, if you will make it for her, and 

is- AeUninm aaM ly to the door. ShC turned the handle we can talk about -her mistakes and 
wives of lioht in- with all the firmness and ‘quietness their punishment to-morrow. And 

, Trangqnning the^ ‘ 9 „.feninm that ehe could command. It refused meanwhile I believe that Chris would
*? .*»?—■ to open. She was locked in 1 .. like to say . something for himself
disk giver thrénti» thç Wires to * The discovery was a terrible shock, which may perhaps put a ditferent 

. ' .M-W. Other .end the ser e had been ecr sure of escape that face en matters and make Kilmeny's
> e^Lr“ aetmg on two thought of this ha$l never occurred future not quite such a doleful one

alpei plates, аг «рв, cause tnem to Lord de Brùyne had been of repentance and penance as she has
e that the baud or . on the watch by Lady Penryth's marked out for herself.”

,ui в constantly changes attemjded visit " to ensure that Kil- "Chris here I” cried Kilmeny, start-
in inteqmty. 'Ykp two mirrore in the ghould not be tampered with. He ;ng up with a little scream to find him
receiver, Ьеім arranged like the two h«d declared that the marriage should cloafc beside her.
in the trancmiltor, with the .same not be broken off. and it «earned to Dr. Richmond judged it best to 
periods of vibration, aed the same nar Kllmeny in her first shook of horror withdraw with his wife to make the 
row lines of reflection, pick out single be had spoken the truth. ted, and; on the whole, it was the very
points from each band of fight and Her hands dropped despairingly, by best thing that they could have done, 
project there points with-moatcutob’e her „idea, and sh# restrained herself Kilmeny e flight was not discovered 
rapidity upon a ground glass, plate, on by an effort from sinking down upon unitl the morning. Her maid received 
whieh they are blended ia a peffec, tbe ground. tbe key early from laird de Bruyne
picture. Rut in a moment her courage roee. and unlocked tbe door, but did not en-

---------—— again. She would not tamely sub- ter her young miotreas’ room for some
TR AIM ING HORSES. mit without at least an effort for free. time, thhildng that atm slept. The

Лот. She dared not strike a light, knowledge that she wad gone convula- 
.. but ehe took a pencil HÈTttft in the ed Mr. Daryl with an auger, that, be 

Prcpariac ikr Meek tor the «teas «la* ^-ybo,e to dlacover whether the key could not control. In his ungover- 
•« «emawr. remained outside or not. The pencil nable fury he dieclosed the reason why

All through the winter circus men went clear through, letting her know he had hurried on Kilmeny’s marriage 
_ , _ ,h„ A-w that there was no obstruction. She with Lord de Bruyne and bad heaitat-sre training the anqnate for new to her bearing room for the key ed at nothing which could separate her

tricks for tbe .next summer. The of jt, bat only to meet'with a second from Mr. Warrender.
winter ia by no .menus, an idle time, disappointinent. "* The key of that young mans relatives,
Training horses for the ring is inter room had been removed also. had brought the Merr;dale property
1 rouung upr^ss lurЩ • A* Kilmeny stood helpless, a to Chr:spopher, had denounced Kil-csti«g work. Tbe first thing done is tb^gbt ^Steily oocurred to her. The teeny's father, and had had him 
to put tbe new horses in the stables i,hich she had brought with her brought to justice for some of his mis-
with the Old erreus horses to get them “e cmwVatory^iEht be of deeds Through him, Mr. Daryl>
used to their new company, and a agg Jn momeIit she bad heir had spent some of hia time in pri-
queer thing noticed .is. that the old goftly fitted it into the lack. It turn-
horses are jealoas of the newcomers. ^ ^ ghe waa tree| The old man could never forgive this

A great deal of patience and time w,lbarew the key, having look- public disgrace, and the name of Wal
ls require* to train the horses to run ed the door behind her. if tire reat 6f render became hateful to him ever af- 
a round the ring. They are blindfold- her way were clean her flight would ter- One of hia strongest reasons for 
ed and taught to run around the ring not be discovered until the next morn- acknowledging his granddaughter was 
in а еітек. The natural tendency of ing> by which* time 4he hoped to be to separate her from Cmr.etopher, 
the hofsc-igto run straight, and it 88fe, Slowly, listening and pnneing whoee attachment to her he suspected 

V ig a bar* ihing~fse him to learn. A between evefy step, her heart beating f£om the beginning rand the bitterest
-, АЛ system of checks and linqe makes the with Mem«t audible throbs, elm stole drop in tes cup wheB it waa foond

_ 3 —i- * ■ __1-formerly down the staircase and alone the hall that ehe Bad returned to her friends,a inobservant * animai «пШ ^ «îchSTtfc oowAatrey bV was a knowledge that she had again 
"apt to do what hei Men another the door through which Lord de lül

ж si"K s^s щтй s’«! кі SS.” «e:the. new animai does tnfcks with t ne t Tt ao»ned easily teent which was received by that»rs z ■** °"4i •«гьгїигяга* « «"вклга? JSbsrsv $ êtrJWÆS ess syr ”r
pis nee, and wtib that stimetos wfil mad«h«r f»y aaJliOretly^aajKias^ to the neIt ( Two day8

, do twteare jnuch werk as without, lato the ehsde at the ggte , efter Kilmeny had returned home
*iT Ж^^^тегі hire fri^htreed her asïh. cï^itong. Slhe^/l

to be tMefWHy'lfftehad. A well AlUhf «ГОгіее^^акеЬиіітег hc^ in the dusk, and, taking a seat beside І g Am
traioed i^^re is reeily worth II,- ^‘„lYntoht roture prowling .btet her, peered Ців arm round her . Щ Vfl A . ô J J/
**. a«4 ri*ra who are star» nsnally aad wtiting to begin their deeds of - "Are yon quite- recovered from that /JJf'.JCml JhuA JMіS fw/

TBe moat care-ui aiobednesa crowded back on her, night, KUmeny darling»” he whin- UWLt/ Jf
given these animals. Be- terrifying Her She had been afraid to pared. "Can yon bear to hear some- - » . Ass&pgsggg * JL**#*/f

eo intent on eeoape that ehe had far- might come to you suddenly and find I - • y» n AZ /
gotten to term «у Иппв beyond that У» unprepared." /I A Jflffff»
point. She fait that If she could but “What is tt, Chris Г she asked, trem- * ÆJ u wr

‘get ou t ‘ from * under the blathnese of bfing "You and papa end mamma 
I tbe trees end ИШі sight of'human end . tbs children are here safe end 
habitation stem more, she would be weU. Jt must be something oonnect-

m CEYLON Lead packages.
*i. Зо, «о, jo 46oc ІlLl

Ч&ййр’'
мбЮ^;„та^оГсь.с

LOOKING AHEAD.
Wcmeu' journalist f> inust avoid Ja

pan. The new ряйв laws- for the 
Empire of the Mikado prohibit women 
from Ьме»ід|г publishers' or editors, 
as fii^P^ischarge of such work' by 
futilities is neither becoming nor ds* 
sirab’e." The framers of the Bw la Ml 
certainly looking very far ahead, for 
as yet Japanese women have given 
no sign of emulating their Western 
sisters in newspaper work.

How’s This*

?VE, ROKCO
иииавик-
Dominion Lino MA,t

others.
Rheumatism is well known to be a 

disease resulting from disordered 
kidneys. That is nowadays an ac
knowledged fact. Uric acid, which 
should be filtered out, of the blood by 
the kidneys, remains in the system 

! when those organs are unhealthy, and 
I lodges in the joints, causing rheuma- 
| tism. J The reasonable argument re- 

tainly the most useful of all animals j maint* therefore to cure Rheumatism 
employed in war. A mule lives longer ! by curing the kidneys. This is ex- 
than a horse, and his tougher consti- j Й’ГкіО^у puulfhe'best kid”y 

tut ion renders him much less liable ' medicine in the world—and is to-day
entirely free from his old complaint.

A mule is not generally put to work | ^^ШАІсіп^СоГ ' 

until he is five years old, but as he , 
lives sometimes for thirty-five years

ft iml AN UNUSUAL BOY.
I do think that boy of mine, said 

member of a company of friends, 
breaking in upon a lull in the conver
sation, is the most remarkabfe little 
fellow I ever saw.

Jt >vas too late to avoid the ordeal 
by a hasty retreat, and the others 
braced themselves to endure it.

Yes? said one of them, listlessly.
He is six years old, pursued the fath

er, and I can’t remember that he ever 
said a bright thing in hia life.

Other parents, however, who may 
read this, will be likely to conclude 
that it must have been the father, not 
the boy, who was unique.

A Boon to Catarrh Victime.

one іMULES IN WARFARE.
We offer One Hundred Boilers Reward for

toîtiriSwv.™.. .«А cL і ■ -лава.—*
[one. and Financially able to carry out- any obit- | 
nation made by their Arm 
West & Trvax, Wholesale Onuglete. Toledo,
0. Wai.dino, ICinnan & Mabvin, Wholesale 
Droggl-ns. Toledo. O.

Hall’i* OeTEfrh Cure b taken Internally, not
ing directly upon thé bMpd and muoou* eur- 
t ioee of tbe system. Price, 76c. pet bottle.
Bold by all drugg etx. Testimonials tree.

Sall e Family Pills are the beet.

шпшшщп
■el NelMeion me and *.rxl lo Ilii* Hirie, Hr I* Hghlluz Tom 

mi'* Bex! Frit ml.
Next to the horse, the mule ie cer-

■eSHsESÏEC:'.—navn. rokaA?o».c)o.,o?ïrôarreijt

to disease. BALDME88 CURED.The train stored at Redminster, 
ed out and es- 

ce. Ten minutée
jump
noth

•re. “Hair Grower " positively and per- 
y*°*^tlr ■CUI^1 wr faffing

ROSE b CO.,
ImimllM Ate« Tmen.

Gentlemen,—I have been for three 
years troubled with Itiieumatism. 1 
have tried several remedies but to no 
use. I could not get any relief, I 
heard of Dodd's Kidney Pills and the 
wonderful cures they had made and 
decided to try them. I 
and after I used one ha 
I found I / was getting better. I 
have m ed six boxes and now Л can 
walk without my cane. I consider I 
am cured. I remain, yours, etc., 

GEO. BARKLEY, 
Hamilton, Ont.

INTERESTING.or even longer, his sphere of useful
ness is an extended one. The average 
toad of the ordinary war mule maybe 
estimated at about ICO lbs., though 
the weight of the pack-saddle is not 
included. Very fine mules, if well 
fed, will, however, carry as much as

We offer to the readers of this paper 
a never failing remedy for Catarrh, 
Bronchitis, Irritab e Throat and kind
red affections in Catarrhozone. There 
is no mystery about itt but the ef
fect is magical. Ointments, washes 
and snuffs have proved worse than 
useless because they cannot reach the 
seat of the disease, but Catarrhozone 
is carried by the vehicle, the air you 
breathe, nature allows to enter into 
the lungs or bronchial tubes, direct
ly to the seat of the disease, where it 
kills the germ life that causes Catarrh, 
and at the same time heals all the af
fected parts. It cures by inhalation, 
and is both pleasant and safe to use. 
For sale at all druggists or by mail, 
price #1.00. Por trial outfit send ÎOc 
in stamps to N. C. POLSON Д CO., 
Box 518 Kingston, Ono.

THEN SHE WENT OUT/
Tom—What do you think she did 

when I asked her to let me be the 
light of her life.

Dick—I don’t know.

must be "very monotonous for' 
you, said the sympathetic friend.

Not at all, answered the Chinese em- 
I find a greet deal of excite-

Life
Mi *0lad-

got One box 
if of this box

7™Manufacturers 
Coming tc Toronto

WILL FlriD VERY D*8Iillk#

peror.
ment getting up early Ito the morn
ing to see whether or not I woe assas
sinated the night before.

900 lbs. W P C 1004
The mule is by no means à gourmet, 

Unlike the horse, he will eat almost
FLATS, «team Heated,

Elevator and ati митри
Truth Building, 73 Adelaide Si. W<

TORONTO, - Ж*

rl
4- CALVERTSany description of fodder however 

coarse and apparently unfit for equine 
consumption. In one way only is the 
mule fastidious. He invariably makes 
a point of objecting to his drinking 
water unless it is fresh and pure as 
possible/ Lord Wolaeley, who has em
ployed- them as pack animals in ell. 
parts of the world, says that they are 
■>sry particular and whimsical” In 
tnia respect.

It is, of course, in mountainous coun
tries and all hilly districts that the 
mule -proves bis value moat. In coun
tries of this kind he ia more useful 
even than the elephant, which re
quires good food to keep him in work
ing order. Indeed, a mule will live, 
be fat, and do useful work under cir
cumstances that would kill the ele
phant in a week..

When loaded heavily the war mule 
can easily travel at a rate of three, 
tothree and a quarter miles an hour, 
Moreover, in a rocky, uneven country, 
like the Transvaal his wonderful sure-

ІЛ
" V THE CROCODILE OF HIST0H. — - —a*— fllslafaMfaafn MaASA A|a#>mant^Teeft Hares àrêü^Brei'üjea ~ 

awarded 100 medals and diplomas tor superior - 
oxoollenoo. Their reguler use prevent lnfeeti. ? 
oui diseases. Ask year dealer to obtate a | 
supply. Ueta mailed free re applicatire.

F. 0. CALVERT A CO.,

НІ» Live ToDlbpIrk, III» Te r; mill His 
Wny of tiVllMg CniiRlii In Ike Nile.

To say that the crocodile has seen 
his best days is but feebly to express 
tbe rapidity with which hel is lapsing 
into the clase of extinct animals. As 
a feature of modern Egypt he ie per
haps rather a curiosity than a plague; 
and «the traveler ha» to get far beyond 
the regions of the Delta before he can 
begin to hope for the Данеє of „being 
introduced to dne. Crocodile stories 
are no longer told, in 'fact, it ia sAfer 
to trust to the sea serpent. Nothing 
can make the crocodile-Attractive, and 
even the man witE the camera io^shy 
of treating him as a subject—whether 
for personal or artistic reasons is jaot 
quite clear. Poeeibly, the crocodile 
resents being focussed as he formerly 
Дгапк from confrontation with attifr- 

ordeal whifch often led to hie 
dying ef Дagrin, as waa supposed, at 
the sight of liie owa ugliness. More
over the experienced photographer is 
wise in "taking no risks,” remember
ing that the croCddlle’a tear» are only 
a natural solvent which the saurian 
applies to the tougher .form, of animal 
food. '

And thia is where the legend of the 
toothpick property comes in.; ‘ Hero-, 
dolus noticed the fact, but. seems to 
have been misled as to the motive. He 
discovered that the crocodile made 
friends with

A PARTICULAR BIRD, 
which he allowed to enter his mouth 
in order, as the writer supposed, to 
rid the reptile of the leeches which 
Infested his jaws. Pliny says nothing 
of these pests, but considers the com
plaisance of the crocodile to be due to 
the satisfaction he felt in having his 
teeth picked by the hird ; "He taketh 
so great delight in thi* her i scraping 
add scouring of his teeth,” and jaws.’ 
Both authors speak of the bird as a 
wren ; later naturalists described it as 
being as large as a thrush, while it 
has been reserved for the present gen
eration of travelers to identify this 
useful friend of the crocodile as the 
spur-winged plover. Of the fact of 
the alliance there is not the least 
doubt. The operation has been fre
quently witnessed by numerous inde
pendent observers, one of the latest 
of whom considers that tha bird 'does 
actually perform Де functions of a 
toothpick, "a process which the» crjoco- 
dile /bnjoyB.” With such, corrobora
tion the narration of Herodotus, sub
ject to qualification, as it must be, is 
at least to be taken seriously, and no 
longer regarded as Де visionary, idea 
of, a mere fabulist..

•In the Egyptian hieroglyphics the 
crocodile is represented Ьу-ла single 
wavy line, so perfectly suggestive qf 
the contour of the animal that it is 
quite impossible to escape from its 
meaning. If might stand as an excel
lent contemporary illustration of the 
text of Herodotus, neither author nor 
artist overstepping the modesty of na
ture. This was reserved for later 
times, in which arose sol many of the 
myths and extravagances which we are 
ready to impute to the lack of prac
tical knowledge by the classic writers- 
When Fuller lucubrated so learnedly 
of До crocodile he doubtless felt that 
he was correcting the erroneous idea 
of an earlier period, and the following 
example of hie erudition may; serve to 
show how he set about the task: "The 
sovereign power of saffron is plainly 
proved by thd antipathy of the cro
codile thereto ; for

THE CROCODILE’S TEARS 
are never true; save when he is forced 
where saffron groweth; whence he hath 
the name of saffron-fearer, knowing 
himself to be all poison and it all anti
dote.” As to legend of the crocodile’s 
tears, it can only be regarded as a 
myth grafted upon some of the rep
tile’s observed habits. Probably be
cause they could offer less resistance 
to his attacks, women and ctyldren 
were especially liable to them^ tne of
fice of the former as water carriers 
bringing*them often to the Nile, and 
the children naturally finding a play- 
gfoühd ôn ltrfffioreà- -

Herodotus gives an amusing account 
of the manner in which the Egyptian 
brothers of the angle used, to fish for 
crocodile, from which it would seem 
that they had taken a leaf out of the 
reptile’s own book of strategy. They 
baited the hook with a large, piece of 
hog’s flesh, with which they made a 
real angler’s "cast” into the middle of 
the river. And they employed a very 
special and alluring form of ground 
bait, consisting of a vigorous young 
porker, whom they anДoгed, "Irish 
fashion, on the bank, and incited by 
divers irritating arts into energetic 
squealing. Entranced with the melo
dious sound, the crocodile- was drawn 
in the direction from which it came, 
and being unable to get at the pig put 
up with the baited hook instead.
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Send one cent nuLnip for circular. N. J. UBQ1T a ART, 

Analytic»! Chemist, 489 Q wn BA. W., Toronto.
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end half strang- 
embraces. Nina What?

“ Pharaoh 10o.",S;ï2reStir To Manufacturers
NOT COMPLIMENTARY.

I say, Mr. Shoutnh, I wish my broth' 
er had a voice like yours.

Oh ! is he in the profession f 
No; he's a fish salesman.

N0BTNIY STUM m»-6 x 4, 7 inch 
stroke, in good working order, саме- 
itÿ about «бо horse power. Price $75.

ПІВ NATH МАТОЇ—6»
in good order. Price #1$.

OKI NO. 3 8TURTIVANT PAN
in perfect order. Price $15.

ONI No. * ИІРГАІО FAN - «7 incbei
high, upright discharge, in excellent 

~ order. Price •jg.
S. Frank Wilson,

Truth, 73 Adelaide West, Toronto,

5йаь»й
The Dawson Commission Co., Limited,

0er. West-Merket â eelbsrae et. Toronto,
La Том ana, Юс. ЩЙЩ

AGE AFFECTS FEET. !

A London physician declares that a j 
person in robust health walks with j 
his tees pointed to the front, while one , ensures » youibful oomrlexlon. Fend 25 cents for Irk 
with his health on the wane, gradual- , 
lyt urns his toes to the side, and a j 
bend is perceptible in his knees.

’
hone power,

*4 Inch,
ror—an

CALL* LILY CREAM

QOMHOR^SEHSb KILLS Hoa<:ie«, tied 
Druggists, or 381 Queen W. Toronto. ШІНІ

FOR OVER FIFTY YEARS ______________________________________ ___________

î?„;.4£i nit ї’ьа&кУіїЖґтї-».
sore »od s-k for “ Mr». Wlnxlow n boolhmg Syrup. - a

НаНама 00LD 0URI too. Curw In a jiffy. P. Mo 
-I w we Oomees t Co., Agent», Montreal.

, . , _ . . ___ , THI DU МОЖИ INOUBATOR—ia»t and ohMpaat
Father, after giving Bobby a good , « o. Bollxnd, »ol. «lent lorth.Dominion. Send 3=1. 

licking—There ! don't ever let me stamp tor retakees. ОТ Si. P»al Strot, Montrent 
catch you smoking cigarettes again. '

Bobby—I—w-won't, y-you o'n bet.

The Approach 
"Indigestionі: This is NOT IF HE COULD HELP IT. !

NDIGESTfON is very insidious. 
The appetite becomes poor, capri- 

* cious, or is altogether lost. Pain, 
accompanied'by nausea and 'flatu- 
lence follows the taking of food ; 
nutrition being arrested, the blood 
becomes impoverished, and then 

appear various nervous affections, 
such as headache, dizsinesa, sleeplessness, 
neuralgia, hysteria, aqd the collection of 
distressing symptoms to which the name of 
“nervous debility " end “ heart trouble ” 
has been applied, The UVer is speedily 
affected, and then we have constipation, 
foul tongue, offensive breath, depression 
of spirits and sallow akin.

, thi mm ia aiwuerrv mop >

Mohs, Rosartss, Oni.CathOllO РГвуОГ aWxsa toapulara,
RellliouxPictures SUtuMT, red Ohorth Omreieut», 

- Sduoatloatl Work». HaU ordre ireWro prompt .tun- 
tiw. f a. Ad. a*0LIM«8a., Montreal.

tra
O’KEEFE’S MALTAFTER EFFECTS OF FEVER.of bTOtDW^^'SlS&lL «осяг. LAWКПо Aaglr, «Г Mrrrlt uu, Su li e re<I * 

Severely Thai Mrr Frtewd* Fro red Де 
Was Like.y le hew i'crmwiimt Invalid.

In the picl ureeque village of Merrifc- 
ton resides Mrs. William Ang e, who, 
after months of suffering, has found a 
cure from the use of Dr. Williams’ 
Pink Pills. Mrs. Ang es relates as fol
lows the experience through which 
she has passed. "Four years ago this 
spring, while a resident of Buffalo, I 
had an attack of typhoid fever and 
the disease left me in a worn out and 
extremely nervous condition^ so that 
the least noise startled ms. I could not 
sleep at times for a week on accouht 
of terrible attacks of heart trouble. 
Then again my head would trouble 
me an(dl I had bad dreams. I had no 
appetite and lost, twenty-two pounds 
in weight and had become so very thin 
that my friends were alarmed. While 
in this condition I was treated by two 
physicians but with no avail. I tried 
everything recommended but still 
found do relief. Finally a relative per
suaded me to fry Dr. Williams’ Pink 
Pills. After I had taken the first box 
I could see a change for the better, so 
I continued the use of the pills until I 
had finished six boxes and the results 
were most gratifying. I now have 
normal sleep there is no more twitch
ing in my hands, the palpitations have 
ceased, and I have gained іц,,weight 
and strength. My whole system seems 
toned up, and I feel entirely well. I 
feel grateful to the Dr. Williams’ 
Medicine Co., and hope they will keep 
up the good work of administering to 
the afflicted,”

Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills cure by go
ing to the root of the disease. They 
renew and build up the blood, and* 
strengthen the nerves, thus driving 
disease from the system. Avoid im
itations by insisting that every box 
you purchase is enclosed in a wrapper 
bearing the full trade mark, Dr. Wil
liams’ Pink Pills for Pale People.

WONDERFUL DEVELOPMENT.

Watte—The development of 
sense x& touch in the blind is some
thing always a wonder tp me. ч 

Gotr.ox—I have it prettf well devel
oped myself. I have got so I can' tell, 
a borrower two blocks dway.

-the

Music ÉËÜ
Teachers sEE 
Wanted fcârv

' те Cl!H« A COLO IN #*■ BAT 
Take Laxative. Bromo Quinine Tablet». AH 

druggists refund the money If it falls to cure. 
89c. ML W. Grove’» R'g taturs le on each box.

NO DANGER. .
Ehysician, giving advice — Lastly, 

MoGorry, don’t go to sleép on 
empty stomach.

McGorry, who is ailing—No danger 
iav thot, docther ; Oi always slape on 
me back. - •". -,

MMTMAI. ИЄТИ. eiRISTORV.

Hotel Car slake,
OX-B. Station, Montreal. Pen. Сагшіакв» Co., Prop ».

Dr. WarcTsiKiL Pills
ALWAYS TONON TNE И0Т.
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- Michigan Land, for Sala^wm
ШШтШsmm. 61O SSS ACRES 0000 FAIUÉIIIA LAUDS—ARENAC

Ioeoo,Ogem»w end Crawford Counties. Title per
fect. On МЙИем Central, Detroit 4 Mecktnso aad

; Town», Ohurobee, Schools, etc., end will be cold on

R. m. ріввс^ацгоі, wm are oitj. Mich. 
Or J.W. ОСЕТІЯ. WhlUemor.. Hloh.

",

ж TorontoEsplanade,
Opp. Wierbourne tt.,AVENUE НОиіЕ-М-^гоЯ 

•t. JAMES’ нотеи-апйй^тг: C П П O * 0
Ballw»y. Flrst-оіме Commercl»! House. Modem lm> ■■■ ШШЯГ ЩШ^
Urovemento-Batee moderate.

MAKING TERMS.
Caller—You advertise a special sale 

of stop watches. j
Dealer—Yes, sir.
Caller—What time will you give on 

them?

■ so
THE MOST NUTRITIOUS. ~ —

Nigh Claw Water Tube «team 
Boilers, for All Pressurée,;» x-1

>i mDuties end Fuel.GRATEFUL—COMPORTING.

COCOA SBNU FOR DBSCRIPTIVB CATALOOVB.

’

The OutU Perch* Bill 
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BREAKFAST—SUPPER.
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30c paye fier * DOUAS 
MONTHLY MAGAZINE for
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A RETURN TO FALSE HAIR.

An era of false hair seems to be up
on us, if one is to judge by the pre
sent displays in the leading hairdress- 
aers* windows. Such an arr^y of 
fringes and pompadour pads and puffs 
and long curls and wavy switches and 
what >not, we have not had since the 
days of that# terrible fact, the water
fall. Young girls affect the Newport 
coil or figure eight coil and single 
long carl, and right becoming it is. 
The pompadour with light curling 
fringe is doomed and the dignified 
part is tq be revived. With it the low 
coil and the# fancy net of chenille, a 
la Trelawney, as, it is named.

6 c
one yew, to way

IPPPOOOOO
IsRti*T1»ййь Catching Subscribers

I» EASIE* TO US THAN——on.

Catching Butterflies

■V

V

ЖШ1
One of that 
whose 6еаД
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k •IMPLY BIOAUU WI KNOW HOW AND 
HAVE SOMSTHtNO TO ATTRACT THEM.The water famine has reached a ser 

ious crisis in Lutterkenny, there be 
ing only, a few inches’ depth of water 
in the lower levels of the reservoir. 
There is a general outcry against the 
Urban District Council for having 
given away the public water to a 
large number of builders for mortar 
dunng tbe last three months.

Quite recently tbe Greet Northern 
Railway Company of Ireland has add
ed a splendid batch of carriages to 
its line. The new -carriages are about 
56 feet in length, and built on bogie 
frames. The first-class are upholster
ed in moquette, and some of them £ave 
coupe compartments with plate-glass 
fronts, while the second-class have 
been upholstered *n rep, and both 
classes are supplied with lavatory ac- 
oommodation.

'

Th# LADIES' JOURNAL ІВ A brilliant up.
bîSKSCffa НЇЇЙЖ

stories, articles and poemu-some
thing to Interest every member 

family» .

».
Last week we offered a Dollar Magazine Monthly for 

a^c per year. We had such a rush of subseribers that the 
November and December issues were quickly exhausted.
We made this extraordinary offer solely to reach a cer
tain figure in circulation before the end of the year. We • 
have reached that point already. . We now raise the price 
to 30 OSH to. and next week we may raise to 35c. You 
should Heart the present rate, or send Jive names with $1.60
and gel a copy FREE. Thirty cents only by postal or express order, or stamps or 
bmeU of your letfr. .

4
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ABOUT AUCTIONEERS.

The ways of auctioneers in differ
ent parts of 'the world vary greatly. 
In England and America the seller 
bears the expense qf the sale, but in 
France the purchaser bears the coat, 
5 per cent, being added to hie pur
chase. In Holland it is still worse-, 
the buyer being required to pay 10 per 
cent, additional for the expense of the 
sale.

the
«crip, or mall eoi* «Merely «Topped

Ш This I» a Veritable Twentieth Century 
Offering In Hlgh-СІав» Reading Matter.-/

• tx » •

The regular price of The Ladies’ Journal is $1.00 per year. 
But if you send at once you will only have to pay 30 cents,

*
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